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QUESTIONS ASKED AT THE THREE PRIOR SENATE JT]DICIARY
COMMITTEE HEARINGS TO CONFIRM APPOINTEES TO THE COT]RT

Jsnurrv 14. 1997: Aooellate Divigion. Third Deorrtmcnt Justlce Richerd
Weslev

Senator Leichter:

p. 12. "if you think that from your viewpoint this court has been
subjected to unfair criticism and how you would deal with what you
consider unfair criticism of the work of the court?"

p. 18. "Do you believe and feel that the state would be best served
following the federal precedent and the federal procedrues on search and
seizure?"

p. 20. ".. just discussing the general philosophy, there is this view that
ttre fruit of the poison fiee should not be eatan; that evidence which has
been secured in violation of the constitutional prohibition should not be
used. what is yoru view and what comments do you have on that
principle?"

p.21. "Do you support changing the way in which search and seizure
is now applied by the courts of the state of New york?"

pp.2l'22. "[rt me just ask one other line of questioning, if I may. This
concerns Article XVII, Section 1, of the Constitution that the state will
assume the responsibility of needy people...Is that a provision that
you've given some thought to or maybe addressed in some of your
opinions? I'd be interested in your comments on what you think the
obligations of the state are under that constitutional provision.,'



Senator Marchi (comment-ouestion)

pp.25-27. state obligations ..may'' and ..shall

Senqtor DeFrancisco

p. 30. "Did they tell you they were used ties? "

Senator Abate

p.32. "How can we in the future bring a morc responsible debate arormd
evaluating the judiciary?"

p. 35. *...I think the price we pay in this free society is ftat criticism and
it will always be there, and the day that we abate it is the day that we
will give up something very precious..."

p. 38. on sentencing: "Do you have an opinion on whether we should
be - the discretion gtven to be judiciary should be maintained? Should
it be reformed? Can you conrment on that?"

pp. 40-1. On the public's inadequate knowledge of the effectiveness of
alternative sentencing "what needs to be done to bridge that gap?"

Senator Dollinger

p. 45. "How do you handle that issue, that you have been a passionate
advocate, that you had sfiong political views and what do you do when
they're presented to you as a judge where you've got to make the right
legal decision? How do you handle that tansition?"

pp. 47-8. "One of the issues that the Court of Appeals has to resolve is
the question of the Legislature's exercise of its power on behalf of the
majority of the people and that power has a limitation in the
Constitution.

My question is, does your legislative backgrormd affect how you
view that legislative power vis-i-vis the institutional limitation as I
rurderstand it, and I always believed the people have to set a limitation
on the power of the men on this table?"

p.49. *...yo,, made a decision in Rochester involving a man named



Richard Vahue...You were rormdly criticized forthat decision as wer€
olher members. My question is could you just tell us how that affected
you and does it make you leery the next time you face that decision?,,

to witness: pp.73-74.. "In your experience wift Judge wesley and yorn
office's interaction with him when he was on the trial court bench, can
you comment on how he dealt with issues involving indigent defendang,
adputicularly the issue of effective assistance oriounset? Do you have
any experience with that or your stafl"

Senator Leichter:

p.28"How would you describe your approach as a juris! particularly as
concerns your role on the court; what role would you expect to play as
a member of the Court of Appeals?,'

p.28 "I wantto ask you to give an opinion on a specific maffer, if you
would generally discuss whether you think that the state Constitution as
it reads and as the Court of Appeals has held, offers more protection of
the so-called 'bill of rights', that provision."

p.29 "I was sort of interested in how you feel, what you tldnk about the
work of the court of Appeals and how you -ight act differently."

p. 3l "How do you see the right of privacy under the state
Constitution?"

p.32 "..one of the things that we balance is this right of privacy in a
political context, and do you agree that an action undir the state
constitution is a course that would be credible?"

Senator DeFrancisco:

p. 34 "Looking at the iournal of pubrications, I really would like to
know, April /-, I 99I , 'pleaded or pled. ' what was that about? "
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November 29.2flX): Aooelhte DMsion. Third Dcprrtment Justice Victoria
Grrlfren JBY-INWTATION-ONLyI

Senator Dollinger:

p. 16 *...I do have one Erestion. One ofthe discouraging aspects ofthe
florida escapades is that there has been a suggestion that the courti of Florida
have been influenced by political considerations in making determinations. And
it's not out of the character ofNew York or other places where those of us who
are in elected office in the legislative branch have been critical of the judiciary,
and in doing so may have undercut the public's confidence in the judiciary.

I'd just like to hear from you. you will be on the court of Appeals, and
youjoin a list of really the greatestjudges in America. And how can the courts
help restore and increase or enhance the public's confidence in an impartial
judiciary that may from time to time face dillicult questions, whethei as it
existed in Florida, the issues involving the election, or ui.trill probably no doubt
happen, as happened before, our once-a-decade wrestling wiin tfre issue of fair
reapportionment?

Is there something that the judiciary itsel{, in yorn position on the Court
of Appeals, can do 1o make the public have the confidence that the judiciary is
that impaltial, law-driven body, the necessary third wheel of ogr goiernment?"

Senator DeFrancisco:

pp. 20-I "You lcnow, in a hearing such as this sometimes various
legislators have litmus tests for judicial positions. And recently I devetoped my
own litmus test, and my vote will dependupon the clarity ofyour *u to this
question.

what is the dffirence between a dimpred and pregnant chad?',
(Laughter)

"This mcy come up."

iiYou don't need to answer that -,,
(Laughter)

since no one else hqs lhe answer."
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